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Support Him Only if He 
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and Coalition
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i ¥ Will Intervene if Lines Fail 
in Combatting Bone Dry 
Regulations—Cunarder on 
the Way With Customary 
Stock—St. Lawrence Ben
efits. ■

S: Believed He Will Refuse to 
Meet Their Wishes—Name 
Derby or Bonar Law as 
Possible Successor— In
terest Keen in Chamber- 
lain Speech Today.

:: .
Four Factors Which Entered 

Into Situation, Making the 
Armistice With the Turks 
Possible — Ultimatum in 
His Pocket as He Spoke 
the Final Word.

HUM MEETING Former Too Good, Says 
Boxing Commission 

Chairman

W-
A

Who resigned as operating head of 
the Canadian National system.

IPeace Conference May Last 
Two or Three Months

13. — AustenBirmingham, Oct.
Chamberlain, the government leader, 
addressing the Midland Conservative

position to Austen Chamberlain s con- added. I h . _v He cials here, however, express the opin-

i s&srAE?-.nn ppmin u/EAK infiri"‘sss*,m 1= e’"“‘
Premier Lloyd George and the coali- tionT^âmberlain’s declaration In IIIL uKUUl WlAIV It is understood the government takes'"Si,.,„nd.this„ wrt,d„ .:rV,h,r.»s VIL UIVUUI m-nii ,,
been In close agreement with Lloyd would fight for the coalition and that Breafc m the New Jersey vene in the event of the failur of

t' 1Z, Stock in Wall Street— .. u.^
«£ STSS Brisk in Montreal. '°r Y°'k

escape his share of the responsibility unionist allies. The speaker defended ________ with no liquor on board.
lowed*6 — WHiCh ha8'betn f01' New York, Oct. 13—(10.30)—Strength

Mr' Chamberlain is represented as he defended the government’s foreign 0f Standard Railroad “d Mexican Oil carrying her customary stores of al-
being convinced that continuance of the policy on the ground that it had pre- shares and weakness of the Standard coholic beverages
coalition is not only desirable but in-.vented the war in Asia Minor from Oil group featured today s irregular | “We know nothing al»ut a test 
evitable as no party is likely to emerge spreading into Europe. opening of the stock market. The ad- m the U. S. «on the Daugherty decis

in eleeti™ with an indetxmdent ^ g vance in rails was led by Chicago and, ion» said an official at the Cunard line
Moreorerit is said that he. DOES NOT KNOW Northwestern and Missouri Pacific, cffi’es at LlvcrpooL

would fii anv case refuse tcOead the ABOUT ELECTION. each of which were up a point, while Washington, uct. 13—In an order
oartv against his colleagues in the “j do not know when the election Mexican Petroleum, up four and the promulgating tentative regulations for&t, with whom he ha! no political M ££ continued Mr. Chamber- Pan-American issues up 1M to J, Enforcement of the Daugherty bone dry
disagreement and for whom he cher- laj^ “but when it does come, the new stood oht in the oil group. Tlie sharp prohibition ruhng, the bureau of m-
tehed close personal friendship. This houL; of commons wiU be very differ- break in Btandard Oil of New Jerrey t,roal revenue has announced that U.
being so Conservatives say, he must ent from the present house. IT the 8,600 shares of which were sold , 6 g. ships which voluntarily nad surren-
quit his leadership, for they have done labor party obtains a majority it will to 230 as compared with the dered their stocks of liquor in Amen-
with Lloyd George and all his poll- be the responsibility of those contribut- of 2361-* ^„^r.tment over the can Ports w0"ld ** permitted to take

tag to that result, because they could speculative d.sappointment over the ^ stocks aboard again provided they
J t-v. a broad view of their res- fact that the *00 per cent, stock saiUn„ prior to Oct 1*.^Umtles at a moment of national dividend Involved no increase to the faience. .
Eer At an election union should present rate of ash payments. Montreal, Oct. 13-An increase in
b“^r first consideration” ^tiifomla dropped the number of large ocean passenger

hr. Chamberlain declared that with- ^^e^^ WLhour. $>>-rs using the St ^r^ct route 
in the last few weeks the threat of di- Jto7ksweVT strong in response to in- 1 to this port is indicated bythe
rcct action had been raised agato „“aed prices, American and Manati announcement here by the Wte

“I do not pretend to say in what cir- ««sea pr ce ^ & American Star Dominion line that the S. S. Doric
cumstances and conditions the co-oper- p^ïL- broke 2 3?4 and weakness also sister ship of the Regina, will make the
atiob between ourselves and our present ^‘^d ta F.nmus Players, Inter- early May 1923 sailing to Montreal and
allies can best be obtained in a new National Lead, Bald- i will thereafter be placed permanently
parliament,” he declared. T do say, ° . UrJ-on Pacjfic, National Bis- ; on tms route,
with all the earnestness of a great con- y g Akoboi and Studebakcr
viction, “that union should be of first “ £ gtr 
consideration, union in the face of the 
common foe. If the advice given me on 
such subjects is not wholly and abso- 
luteiy wrong—and for myself, I am 
convinced that it is right-there will be 
no possibility in a new parliament of 
my government carrying on except by 
a coalition drawn from more than one 
party.” ____

Billy Miske and Tom Gib
bons in Fifteen Rounds 
Tonight — Next Schooner 
Race to be Tomorrow — 
Late News of Sport.

;-*v.

Constantinople, Oct. 18—Allied cir
cles today unite in giving Lieut.-Gen. 
Harington warmest praise for his skill
full handling of the difficult armistice 
negotiations. He had received from the 
British cabinet permission to employ 
the fullest military measures to bring 
the belligerents to terms, but despite 
strong pressure from some of his own 
officers and continued importunities 
from broad, he referred to countenance 
resort to arms and placed all his faith

Allies Want Neutral City as 
Place of Assembly, Object 
to Smyrna or Constantino
ple— Dominions May be 
Represented.

(Canadian Press Cable) ,
New York, Oct. 13—The bout between 

Pancho Villa, U. S. flyweight champ
ion, and Frank Mason of Fort Wayne,
• nd., scheduled for Oct. 20, has been or
dered cancelled by Chairman Muldoon 
of the state boxing commission, on 
the ground that Mason is thoroughly 
outclassed by Villa.

New York, Oct. 13—Billy Miske and 
Tom Gibbons, both of St. Paul, light 
heavyweights, will meet in a liftmen 
round bout at Madison Square Garden 
tonight.

In their three previous bouts, Gib
bons was the favorite. Their last en
counter, three years ago in Milwaukee, 
was a draw. Since that bout Miske 
has stopped twelve out of fifteen of his 
opponents. Gibbons lost his first de
cision in several years when he recently 
met Harry Greb here.

The semi-final will bring together 
Tommy Robson and Jimmy Darcy, 
middleweights, in a twelve round bout. 
The Schooners.

Gloucester, Mass, Oct. 13—The crack 
schooners of the fishing fleet lay idle to
day. Tomorrow skipper and crew of 
the Henry Ford will try to duplicate 
their victory of yesterday. Postpone
ment of the second race until Saturday 
resulted from the accident to the Eiüa- 
beth Howard yesterday.

Chicago, Oct. 18—Chicago Nationals 
and Americans, with two games each 
won in the city series, were assured of 
anything but baseball weather today 
for the fifth game at National league 
Pork. The White Sox evened the ser
ies yesterday by a 4 to 3 victory on 
their home field.

The players’ share of the first four 
games, the only ones in which they have 
a financial Interest, was announced as 
$24,511.41 out of the total receipts of 
$48,061.69. The total attendance of the 
first four games was 60,193. v.

Pensions Also — Decision in 
Matter of Employes Who 
Struck in 1910.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Constantinople, Oct. 13—Lieut. Gen. 

Sir Chas. Harington, the British 
mander in chief here, will press the al
lied powers for an early convening of 
the peace conference which he believes 
will be the most important council of 
world powers since Versailles.

It is expected that the deliberations 
will require from two to three months 
at least as the questions for decision 
are of the wjdest importance, includ- 

* tag the vital interests of Europe and 
*lll likely involve many matters en
tirely outside the Near East.

The allied authorities here will op
pose the selection of Smyrna or Con
stantinople for the meeting of the 
ference. Major Gen. Sir Frederick B. 
Maurice, discussing this subject said:— 
“It is imperative that a neutral city be 
chosen. Smyrna and Constantinople 
are impossible on account of the at
mosphere of hostility, intrigue end 
racial and religious animosities which 
would surround the delegates.”
May Remove Patriarchate.

Constantinople, Oct. 13—The Greek 
patriarchate will be moved from Con
stantinople to Mount Athos unless ef
fective guarantees for the safety of the 
Christian population are given by the 
forthcoming Near East peace confer- 

This announcement is contain
ed in telegrams sent by a mixed coun
cil of the Greek hierarchy to the for
eign ministers of the allied 
ments, demanding protection.

Meanwhile the authorities are pro
ceeding with provisional plans to estab
lish the seat of the spiritual head of 
the church on the slopes of the “Holy 
Mountain” which is situated on the 
Chalcedon peninsula, about eighty 
milçs southeast of Saloniki.
DOMINIONS AT 
*THE CONFERENCE?

com-
in an appeal to reason.

When the Mudania conference seemed 
headed for the rocks, he addressed to 
Ismet Pasha, the Nationalist representa
tive, a stern warning, declaring that 
Great Britain was nearing the end of 
her patience. When he spoke he car
ried in his pocket two ultimatums, 
either of which meant war; one de
manded immediate acceptance of the 
allied terms on Thrace, the other de
manded that the Turks withdraw at 
Chanak.

“I was prepared to use them as a 
and the time seemed to 

General Harington in-

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Oct. 18—It has been an

nounced that the pension and seniority 
rights of Grand Trunk Railway em
ployes, comprising conductors, trainmen 
and yardmen, who took part in the rail
road strike of 1910, are to be restored. 
The news was- communicated to the 

by John Maloney, chairman of the 
Brotherhood, of Railway Trainmen, and 
Thomas Todd, chairman of the Order 
of Railway Conductors.

When the men returned to work 
after the strike in question, it was, they 
have long contended, with the under
standing that the conditions under 
which they resumed work included the 
restoration of their pension and senior
ity rights. The brotherhood chairman, 
in making the announcement, told the 
men that W. D. Robb, the new vice- 
president and general manager-of the 
Grand Trunk, was of the opinion that 
there had been a misunderstanding, 
and that he therefore had ordered the 
restoration of the rights lost during the

The decision of Mr. Robb affects ap
proximately 1,200 men.

case

men
con-

last weapon, 
have come, 
formed the Associated Press. I de- 
tided not to remove them from my poc
ket until I had tried persuasion once 
more. I told Ismet that England had 
said her last word, had made her last 
concession. He saw me fingering the 
ultimatum in my pocket and asked: Is 
it really your final word? I replied
^Somehow his bellicose air changed, 
he softened Into an attitude of com- 
promise and conciliation. Then the 
tide changed and peace appeared on the 
horixen for the first time.

“Only the officers and soldiers In the 
Chanak and other areas, who suffered 
silently many taunts and embarrass
ments from the Nationalist troops, 
know how near was the first shot, wh‘" 
might have set the whole Near East 
aflame.
Factors, to the Situation.

“Four factors made the armistice 
possible. First, the allied powers spoke 
with a united voice. The Turks had 
hoped to divide France against Eng
land and get what they desired out of
the quarrel. ,

Second, the prompt action of the 
British government in sending rein
forcements. It was a remarkable 
achievement to collect within the brief 
period of three weeks from peace time 
resources such an impressive force con
sisting of 100 warships, 40,000 land 
troops, scores of airplanes and many of 
our biggest guns, and this enabled us 
to speak with vigor and firmness to the 
Nationalists, who finally realised that 
we had ample means to enforce our de
cisions.

ties.
The Morning Post, mouthpiece of 

the more extreme tories, cites this view 
baldly in an editorial today. Mr. 
Chamberlain, it says, is putting loyalty 
to the premier before loyalty to lut. 
party, and he cannot hontinue his ad
herence to Lloyd George without re
signing the leadership.

The newspaper admits that the 
resignation of Mn Chamberlain would 
seriously injure the Conservatives, but 
says the party finds it more and more 
difficult to confide in his political ln-

Transference of the leadership to 
Lord Derby or Andrew Bonar Law is 
much discussed. Lord Derby is said 
to be determined to discontinue “Is 
support of the coalition, but declines 
either to Confirm or deny the report. 
Mr. Law is also credited with inten
tion to oppose another coalition gov- 
eÂiment.

The key to the whole situation, ac- 
ohservers. is Mr

ence.

The strike of 1910 resulted from the 
trainmen’s demands for Increased wases- 
proportionate with those paid on otheç 
Canadian lines. This led to a hoard 
of conciliation being formed, resulting 
in the usual majority and minority re
ports. The former recommended a 
gradual increase in pay until the stand
ard of the C. P. R- was reached with 
standardization of working conditions, 
with pay according to mileage No 
satisfactory arrangement could be ar
rived at and the strike began July 18, 
lasting until August 2, 1910. The: 4,500 
nien on strike were notified that if they 

return to work they

govern-

one of eraNoon Report.
New York, Oct. 18—Despite the 

acute weakness of Standard Oil shares,
New Jersey dropped to 210Vs, or near- 
ly seventeen points below yesterdays 
close, prices in the general list contin
ued upward. Except in the Standard 
Oil shares, there was a noticeable ab
sence of selling pressure which en
couraged buying for the long account.
Increased activity of speculative pools, 
particularly in shares of companies 
holding large surpluses available for
the^advancè torougtut^moToT th°I Professor of Medicine at the 
list. Mexican Petroleum extended its University of Pennsylvania 
eain to 63-4 points and the Pan •
American shares to four each, while, Endorses Toronto Diabetes 
new high records for the year were 
made by American Can, American 
Locomotive, U. S. Alcohol and Ameri
can Express, the gains ranging from 
two to nearly ten points. Call money 
opened and renewed at five per cent.
Montreal Exchange.

Yankee Pitcher to Boston.

New York, Oct. 18—The first official 
act of Miller Huggins on receiving word 
that he was to be retained as manager 
of the Yankees for another year, was 
to release Lefty O’Doud to the Boston 
Aigerican League Club. He said the 
dub owed Boston a pitcher in the deal 
which made Joe Dugan a Yankee. 
O’Doul was brought here from San 
Francisco in 1919.

Hunstanton, Eng., Oct. 13 — Miss 
Joyce Wethered today retained her title 
of British woman golf champion by de
feating Miss Jean Stockers, 7 up and 6 
to play over 36 holes in the final round 
of the championship.

IN MEDICINELondon, Oct. 18—The possible par
ticipation of the British dominions in 
the peace conference which is expected 
to bring about a final settlement of the 
Near East problems is one of the ques
tions now being discussed in connection 
with the arrangements for the meet
ing, which it is said will likely be held 
in a European city. The foreign office 
is now at work on the detailed plans 
for the conference and there is much 
speculation as to-the personnel of the 
delegations and other phases of the ar
rangements.

One political critic expects the view 
that the dominions will be invited to 
have representatives at the conference. 
“The British delegation will be an all
empire one,’ he says, “in view of the 
important participation of the Aus
tralian and New Zealand troops in the 

during the great

cording to many 
Chamberlain’s attitude, and his speed 
at Birmingham today is awaited with 
intense interest.

did not at once __
would be considered as dismissed em
ployes and their pensions and seniority 
rights cancelled. CHARLES B. RAND CASE.

The case against Charles B. Rand, 
charged with practicing optometry in 
New Brunswick, not being registered 
and after having been prohibited by 
the council df the Optometrical Society 
of New Brunswick was resumed today 
He was represented by H. A. Porter 
of Porter & Ritchie. The optometrical 
society was represented by G. H. > 
Belyea, K. C.

Eli Boyaner, secretary of t!4> society, 
said that after the passing of the act 
Mr. Rand had sent cards to prospective 
clients saying that he would practice 
and would be at his office on certain 
dates. The defendant had applied for 
a certificate of exemption under section 
7 of the act which permitted those al
ready practicing in the province at the 
time of the passing of the act to con
tinue to do so provided the application 
for exemption was granted.

To Mr. Porter he said the defendant 
had not been granted his exemption 
certificate on the ground that he was 
not a British subject as required by 
' he act. Previous to the passing of the 
act there had been an optometrical so- 
-iety here and Mr. Rand had been a 
member. Anyone in the optical busl- 

could be a member of the society.
The case Was postponed until tomor

row morning at 10.16.

FRENCH AGAINST AN m
IMMEDIATE MORATORIUM

Paris, Oct. 13—The French govern
ment has instructed Louis Barthou, its 
representative on the Allied reparations 
commission, to oppose the latest propo
sition made by Sir John Bradbury of 
England, that an immediate morator
ium for a period of five years be 
-ranted Germany on all cash payments 
This was semi-officially announced to
day.

Cure.“The third, and perhaps principal

SsaSf;
provoked war. The slightest relaxa
tion of discipline at Chanak when the 
Turks were daily increasing, might 
have produced a disastrous collision.

“The fourth element was the ulti
mate inclination of Ismet Pasha to

SS “Æ»
tfefSSSttSKSB

of our concessions and were pr^parea T t Qcti 18—Golf is one of the 
to resist. He also became convinced of the Lord’s Day Al-
our sincerity and honesty of pu^ose^ to consider with regard to
It is an important Ps>r?h?J1<*iC^the question of Sabbath observance,
in dealing with the Turk that >"y Rev Dr. Rochester, secretary of the
press him with your strength, hone y Day AUlance, told the synod of
and sincerity. 1 h^M Sim^poulos. Toronto and Kingston here yesterday.

Athens, Oct. 13-M. “Was it not .taking people from
Greek high commissioner t l church?’ he said. “If golf is allowed vn
tinople will sign the P a Sunday, why not tennis and baseball?
on behalf of Greece, according to a ^ refCTred depreciatingly
semi- official report._________ to a recent championship golf game in

Winnipeg on a Sunday. He urged the 
synod to give more time to the question 
of Sabbath observance.

The synod passed a resolution ap- 
proving of the work of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, and expressing its determina
tion to help the organization in any 

! way possible.

Believed a Protest Against 
the Irish Hierarchy’s Pro
nouncement Against Re
bellion.

OF THE 6EEIEE Philadelphia, Oct. 13—Unqualified 
success of a serum remedy for diabetes, 
prepared by physiologists of I he 1 ni- 

««x m versity of Toronto, was announced last
Montreal, Oct. 13—(10.30)—Trading ni ht Alfred Stengel, professor of

------------ on the local stock market opened witn medicine at the University of Pennsy-
Belfast. Oct 13—Armed men who an unusual briskness today, and before lyania A small quantity of lerura
B .U u i. rirntestimr against th< end of the first half hour many ot ^ ^ tQ the university for physiei- 

were thought to be protesting against ^ kaders had appeared and had régis- ^ to use experimentaUy. The dis-
the recent pronouncement of the lnsn tered father substantial gams. I he eQse has beret0f0re baffled doctors, 
hierarchy against the anti-treaty rebel- market leaders this morning were Abit- j „j regard the serum as one of the big 
lion Invaded Maynooth village, Kildale, ibi and Wayagamack, both of which at ries of the age in medical
ion, ln™ ”ay * ’ rai,road the opening staged a neck and neck scie „ said Dr. Stengel. “So far as
last night and tore up the railroad ^ tQ higher levels. Abitibi, after we haye becn able to discover its re
tracks. They blocked a Galway-bound clojlng at 64 8-8, opened fractionally guUs hay(, been entirely satisfactory.
mail train and blew up the railroad stronger at 641-2. During the spirited After using it we have found a great St. Gregory, 
bridge. trading that followed, It sold at 65, lat- improvemcnt jn the patients to whom

er, however, easing off to the half mark, i jt was adm;nistered.
Wayagamack, which has been incon-1 „j think it is an absolute cure for 
spicuous of late, also sold up to 65 this | djabetes, but people must not imagine
morning, after closing at 631-- yester- h n }s a cure for everything.” „ . „ „
day. Both these issues were in the vi- ; ------------- . --------------------- frew and George H. Boivin, K. C., M.
cinity of 60 at the beginning of the Tl I nTT \IV A DO of Granby. Que-, were last night
week. I L I \ I U U U I- VI A n \ invested with the honor and title of

Among the other papers, Brompton 11 j I . J I I lltl I I LilllU Knight Commander of the Order of
was also strong, selling up a half at U St. Gregory the Great, before a repre-
87, a new high on the present upward sentative gathering of Knights
movement. St. Maurice Paper was lumbus and others in the
quiet and unchanged at 90. Of market « ■ i i “Done Party” in Laurier.
leaders other than the paper and pulp H F * , The investiture was carried out by
group, Asbestos changed . hands at Windsor, Ontario, Which His Excellency Pietro Di Maria, papal 
691-4, a quarter above last nights , ... delegate. The titles were conferred by
close. Brazilian, which followed Abit- Brought Death to VV Oman. n;s Holiness the Pope ns a mark of 
ibi and Wayagamack as regards recognition of the work accomplished
strength and activity at the opening to- by Mr. Murray and Mr. Boivin in or-
day, sold up to 44 1-4. This stock clos- Windsor, Ont., Oct. 13—Raymond gnnlzatlon and promoting of the Cath-
ed yesterday at 431-2. The British Qu;nton 26, was sentenced to three oiic army hut movement.

Synopsis—A depression which has Empire Steel issues were inactive dur- yt.ars imprisonment yesterday on being Following the investiture, the retipi- 
developed quickly in the west, is now , ing the earlv trading, only a small lot ifi possess;on „f drugs and also for vag- ents of the hi eh honor were tendered a 
centred in Manitoba and pressure is Lf tbe second preferred appearing un- runcy Quinton was arrested after the banquet by their fellow knights, at 
quite high from southern Ontario to 1 cbanged at 37. Detroit Railway, while doath o{ Mrs irene Todd, of Walker- which Mr. Justice Latchford presided, 
the middle Atlantic states. A few light ^ive, remained unchanged at its clos- yiUe wbo died, it is alleged, from an The speakers were: Mr. Justice 
scattered showers have occurred from ing figure at 73, as did also Power at overdose Qf narcotic drugs taken during Latchford, His Grace Archbishop 
Ontario to the maritime provinces, also 9y National Breweries was stronger, a ..dope party,” at a Windsor rooming Emard. His LordsMp Bishop Ryan, 
n Saskatchewan, but the weather in by at 65 3-4, house several weeks ago. Mr. Murray, Mr. Boivin. Hon. George
the dominion on the whole has been ' , Today Daniel Maroney and Mrs. Margaret P Graham, Right Hon. Arthur
fair with frost during the night over Exchange 1 oaay. Maroney, his wife, who participated in Meighen, Rev. f'tijori J. J. O Gor-
Ontario. , Ncw T01?’ °^t* • nf jqv | the “party” were sentenced to from six man. Rev. (Captain) Des jardin , J. E.

Forecasts: change steady. Great Britain, 4A34; th to two years less one day. MoGlade and Judge J. A. Mulligan.
France, 7.67 ; Italy, 4.25 ; Germany, •
.03 3-4; Canadian dollars, 3-32 of one! 
per cent, premium.

CANADIANS ARE 
HONORED BY POPELord’s Day Observance Or

ganization Secretary Ad
dresses Synod.

Gallipoli campaign 
war ”

Ottawa, Oct. 18—The possibility of 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe, who are in Europe, repre
senting Canada at the Near East peace 
conference, was being discussed in semi
official circles here last night.

J. L. Murray and Geo. H. 
Boivin Made Knights of

Martial Law.
New Orleans. Oct. 13—Samuel Ries- 

promulgation of martial law has been 
drawn up and sent to King George for 
signature. The decree was signed last 
night.

Phritit and Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Two prominent 
Canadians, Joseph L. Murray of Ren-Pherdinaul
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Peterboro, Ontario, has a 
Strange Poisoning Case. Further Grant to Canadian 

Tuberculosis Association 
to Fight White Plague. TO BE HANGEDPeterboro, Ont., Oct. 13—No further 

deaths have resulted In connection with 
what is known locally as the snake ber
ry posionlng 
longing to the family of Mrs. George 
Goodwin, and a nephew are dead, and 
a fourth member of the family is se
riously ill with a sore throat. The
deVeeon Goodwin, aged 5, Jack, aged 
12, and Jimmy Fellow, a nephew, aged

The police yesterday reported that 
certain details concerning the case are 
being looked into, Mrs. Goodwin moth- 
re of two of the victims is inclined to 
the view that the deaths were due to 
the children eating a combination of 
green acorns and damson plums. In 
each case the throats swelled up but 
there was little or no pain in all three 

1 cases. Swabs were taken for diptheria 
Jetait there was no sign of the disease.

WHOLESALE PRICESDOWN.sh

Two children be-case. DEATH OF GIRL.
OttBWii Oct 13—(Canadian PrsjO-- ------------ Frances Isobell Nugent,

t jq__0 its avowed aim or _ _ _ j ei|.„ daughter of Mr. nnd • Mrs. Franc
Sderct Youth In North

EHrarES v.n=ouTer.
lO.OCM ------------ ago. Besides her parents she Is sur-

Thi^wm make possinl- an even more Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 13.—T. Singh, vived by one brother end1 four staters,
intensive effort, in the fiaht of this body „ Sikh, was found guilty last night of Her funeral will take place wn
airamst the white scour*» an” may t^e murder of a sixteen-year-old coun- afternoon at 2.30 o clock. Th
bring closer the proposed tuberculosis ™2n named Hunka' Singh, last reaved will have the sympathy of
surveys in the provinces. spring in North Vancouver. He was many friends. ____ ,

The generosity of the Red Cross is : sentenced to be hanged on December 
also an endorsation iof the energetic : 2g next. The jury debated two hours, 
programme carried on by the Canadian tbe accused persisting in his plea of not 
Tuberculosis Association in recent years guilty and then listening to the sen- 
Plans now matured provide for a wide fence of death with composure. Be- 
propaganda by means of literature, fore leaving the court for the cells he 
lantern, etc, and as a part of this, the bestowed on his fellow Sikhs, who 
secretary Dr. R. E. Woodhouse, is crowded the court room, the “Hail and 

’ four of sanatoria, in western Farewell” of his race, pronounced
from behind upraised palms.
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NEW RUSSIAN STATEFair; A Little Cooler.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- ctjoOT WOMANwest winds, fair and a little cooler to- WILL SHO°T WOMAN ^
Gu“dand NorthyShore-Decreasing Kiev, Oct. 13-A Russian woman,

swjaaa sus ESmS
S°New’England -dFtir^nd slightly accused of furnishing information to 
older tonight with frost. Saturday, the French military mission in Warsaw 
ncreasing cloudiness and warmer; during the anti-Soviet campaigns con- 

diminishing northwest and west winds, ducted by General Baron Wrangel and 
becoming east and southeast Saturday. General Denlkine.

BANK NOTE ISSUE
Moscow, Oct. 18—1The council of 

commissars has authorized the issue of 
state bank notes which are to be called 
“Tschervontzy” the ancient name tot 
Russian gold pieces.

The new Tschervontzy wi”. be equal 
to ten gold rubles, the notes to he in 
denominations of from one to fifty. 
The amount issued will be guaranteed 
by gold, .silver, short time notes and

ALL SAVED.
The steamer West Faralon reported 

yesterday that all the officers, crew anil 
passengers from the burning liner City 
of Honolulu, which was abandoned 
yesterday morning, were safe on board 
the West Faralon. The City of Hono
lulu was formerly the Friedrich der 
Grosse.

Chanak, Oct. 13—A general retire
ment of the Turkish troops from the 
immediate vicinity of Chanak is in 
progress.London, October

Board of Trade’s index number of 
Wholesale prices f» September was Canada.
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